IN

participation for Level III
Phase 2 status, the programs
under Bachelor in Elementary
Education
(BEED)
and
Bachelor of Secondary Education (BSED)
of the SSC Education Department were
evaluated by the Accrediting Agency of
Chartered Colleges and Universities
(AACCUP) last August 15 to 16 at the
Accreditation room of the Education
Department.

College Vice President for Academic Affairs
Steven Sumaylo.

In his words of welcome during
the seminar-type survey visit, SSC
President Modesto Detera emphasized the
importance of accreditation in improving the
institution’s programs.
“Accreditation by AACCUP is
always welcomed by the state universities,
colleges and universities (SUCs) because
[we know] that the accrediting body is
AACCUP
Executive
Director always very willing for assistance,” Detera
Manuel Corpus led the survey visit for the said in his opening speech. “We can never
programs of the Education department, improve if we don’t know our weaknesses.”
along with Iloilo Science and Technology
University Quality Assurance Director
SSC Quality Assurance Director
Renelda Nacianceno and Siquijor State Catherine De Castro followed the opening
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speech with the introduction of the presenters
from the Education Department.
Corpus also led the presentation of the
statement of purpose and procedure in which he
highlighted the pursuit for excellence in the four
areas in order to meet the standards for Level III
Phase 2 status.
“Level III program is an excellent
program among the 10 percent best of the
SUCs,” Corpus said. “Aside from exceling the
standards of AACCUP, you must excel in the four
areas.”
To be granted a Level III Phase 2 status
for the BEED and BSED programs of the
Education Department, the department prepared
a narrative profile which is a comprehensive write
-up on the four areas requires under CHED and
a compliance report on the Survey Team’s
Recommendation in Phase I, Level III evaluation.
The four areas included in the evaluation
of the BEED and BSED programs were
instruction, extension, research and faculty
development. The output for each area were
presented by Education Department Dean Gerry
Digo, Research Director Ryan Dio and Education
Faculty Professors Alfonso Garcia, Lydia Doctor,
Jackielyne Bosquillos and Rialyn Dogcol.
The seminar ended with the discussion
lead by the panel of accreditors.
Corpus
lauded
the
Education
Department for a well-prepared narrative profile of
the four areas discussed during the seminar.
Nacianceno and Sumaylo centered their
questions on the research and extension services
of the programs under evaluation.
Sumaylo
recommended
that
the
institution include undergraduate researches in
the published researched journal. However,
Sumaylo encourages the firm presence of
researches in the institution. #
- Sorsogon State College
Quality Assurance Office Newsletter.

IX), and administration (Area X) of
the different programs.
Aspiring for level one status
is the Technical Teacher Education
program
of
the
Education
Department of the college. While
the
Architecture program of the
Engineering
Architecture
Department and Master of Arts in
Education program of the School of
Graduate Studies were aiming for
level two status.

F

OLLOWING the
required terms for
accreditation
of
state colleges and
universities,
the
nine
programs under three
departments of Sorsogon
State College (SSC) had
undergone survey visit last
July 25 to 27 at the
Sorsogon
City
and
Magallanes campus of the
college.
The college welcomed
33 accreditors for the
accreditation period which
was considered as the
largest set of evaluators
who visited SSC.
SSC
President
Modesto Detera formally
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welcomed the accreditors
during
the
opening
program of the survey visit
and
emphasized
the
importance of seeing the
strengths and weaknesses
of the college during the
his opening speech.
SSC Vice-President for
Administration
Alberto
Naperi and Vice-President
for
Academic
Affairs
Magdalena Ocbian also
introduced the college
officials, accreditation task
force, faculty and staff of
the college during the
opening program.
Accrediting Agency of
Chartered Colleges and
Universities
(AACCUP)

Overall
Coordinator
Lourdes Robles followed
the introduction of SSC
officials
with
the
mechanics of evaluation
and the introduction of the
AACCUP accreditors.
The
10
areas
inspected
by
the
accreditors
were
the
vision, mission, goals and
objectives (Area I), the
faculty (Area II), curriculum
and instruction (Area III),
students
(Area
IV),
research
(Area
V),
extension and community
involvement (Area VI),
library (Area VII), physical
plant and facilities (Area
VIII), laboratories (Area

Under the
Engineering Architecture Department, the Civil,
Electrical
and
Mechanical
Engineering programs were aiming
for level three status.
Along with the Engineering
programs, the Master of Arts in
Teaching and Master of Arts in
Management programs of the
School of Graduate Studies and
Fisheries
program
of
SSCMagallanes campus were also
vying for level three status.
The
opening
program
ended with the singing of the SSC
Hymn and succeeded with the
evaluation of documents. #
- Sorsogon State College
Quality Assurance Office Newsletter.
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As

the opening of this year’s Pili
Festival, SSCians run along while
taking selfies on colored pavements
and creating bubbles during the 4th Color Fun
Run with Bubbles last June 25, 2016.
Mayor Sally Lee highlighted that Sorsogon
City’s fun run “is all about life”, emphasizing the
importance of healthy living by engaging in
sports and recreational activities. Along with this,
Pulis Kasanggayahan also underscored the good
effects of such event in combating drug abuse
among teenagers.
“It is an event everyone anticipates
especially by the students of Sorsogon State
College.”, Mr. Jose Riyel Dagῆalan, students
affairs coordinator said as he stressed the
overwhelming increase in number of student
participants in the activity.
Color Fun Run was first introduced at the
Kasanggayahan Festival last October 2013, and
currently endorsed through the help of the
Department of Tourism of Sorsogon, debuting its
4th Color Fun Run with Bubbles. #
Photo credit: Jeanie Benzon

SSCians attendYouth Summit 2016

To

strengthen
the
campaign against illegal
drugs, an Anti-Drug Youth
Summit 2016 was conducted
last June 28 at the Sorsogon
Provincial Gymnasium.
In celebration of this
year’s Pili Festival, the city of
Sorsogon, together with the
Sorsogon City Tourism invited
students of various institutions in
the said event.
Parti cipants w ere
secondary and tertiary students
from across the city. These
included: Abuyog National
High School; Aemillanum
College Inc. (High School
Department);
Al terna ti ve
Learning System (ALS) Learners;
Bogna
Integrated
School;Buenavista National
High
School;
Buhatan
Integrated National High
School; Celestino G. Tabuena
High School; Pamurayan
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Integrated High School;
Gatbo
National High School;
Lydia D. Martines National High
School; Panlayaan Technical
Vocational High School; San
Isidro National High School;
Sorsogon National High School;
Sorsogon State College
Laboratory High School;
Computer Communication
Development Ins.; BMMCI; SSCI;
and Sorsogon State College.
The
said
event
immersed the students into
discussion about rehabilitation
admission
of
drug
dependents. After the said
discussion was the art painting
competition.
Al s o ,
th e
event
included basic tips in nature
photography headed by
architect Zander Servando. In
the same manner, nature
photography competition
proceeded after [it].#

EDC listens to stakeholders concern
To hear agricultural sectors apprehensions on the
proposed geothermal project in Bacon, Sorsogon, a public
hearing was held at Sorsogon State College, August 11, 2016.
With the initiation of the Bacon-Manito Geothermal
Project proponent, Energy Development Corporation (EDC),
farmers and other agri-workers were educated about the
purpose of the said plan. The objective is to unify the four
Environmental Compliance Certificate (ECC) into one. The
project will occupy 13, 925 hectares, from Manito, Albay to
Bacon, Sorsogon, of Geothermal Service Contract given by the
Department of Energy (DOE) to EDC.
A summary of issues and concerns raised during the
public scoping activities on July 2-3, 2015 in Sorsogon City and
Manito, Albay includes the effect to plants, chemical
contamination in water sources, air pollution surrounding the
perimeter and benefits of stakeholders. These issues were
emphasized and answered in the open forum held after the
project presentations.
Prior to this, Mr. Jose Riyel Dagῆalan, the students’
services and affairs coordinator gave some safety briefings the
institution does such as participating in the annual national
earthquake drills and developing emergency plans against
calamities.#
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Enrollment drops by 3.94%

D

ue
to
th e
curren t
implementation of the
Republic Act 10533, the
Enhanced
Basic
Education or the K-12 program,
Sorsogon State College enrollees
steps down by almost 4% or 258 this
first semester, academic year 20162017.
T h e
a c a d e m e ’ s
population was expected to reach
more than 6500 students based on
the 6- year trend of enrollments but
was cut short because no degree
programs opened at the Education
Department this first semester
unlike the other two, Technology

an d E ngineering - Ar chit ect ure
d e p a r t m e n t s ,
w h i c h
accommodated returnees and
freshmen.
For the last three years, the
number of enrolled students were
increasing – from 0.6% up to 5.8%
inflation. This year’s figure marked as
the highest percentage drop of
enrollment for the past 6 years.
Estimated number of enrollees for
the next academic year will
continue to decrease since no
freshmen or first year students will be
enrolled in the institution until the
end of 2018. #

ENROLLMENT DATA FOR 1ST SEMESTER 2016-2017
SORSOGON CITY CAMPUS
BS Architecture
BS in Civil Engineering
BS in Electrical Engineering
BS in Mechanical Engineering
BSED
BEED
BTTE
BS in Accountancy
Bachelor of Technology
Laboratory High School
Senior High School
TOTAL

325
384
350
289
435
368
172
153
3276
363
180
6295

ENROLLMENT per Academic Year
COURSE/MAJOR

20102011

20112012

20122013

20132014

20142015

20152016

BS in Architecture

232

271

329

351

362

389

Sorsogon City Campus
BS in Civil Engineering

410

431

436

413

409

483

BS in Electrical Engineering
BS in Mechanical
Engineering

313

287

293

289

272

337

199

219

254

279

290

345

Bachelor in Secondary Education

345

386

406

433

525

551

Bachelor in Elementary Education

694

646

586

541

455

421

Methods of Teaching

0

0

32

30

19

11

Bachelor in Technical Teachers' Educ

74

98

144

164

168

228

BS in Accountancy

61

85

140

153

179

206

General Education Curriculum

0

0

0

0

118

253

Bachelor of Technology

3242

3297

3268

3111

3001

2946

Laboratory High School

437

386

389

376

377

383

Total

6007

6106

6277

6140

6175

6553

Sorsogon PNP
invites SSC
on film making
contest

W

ith
the
theme:
“ Sam a- Sam a
sa
Pagsugpo sa Illegal na
Droga”,
Pulis
Kasanggayan initiates a film making
contest for Mga Ayaw sa Droga na
Estudyante (MAYAD na Estudyante).
The
Sorsogon
Philippine
National Police (PNP) and the Pulis
Kasanggayahan visited Sorsogon State
College early morning during the flag
ceremony to invite the students in the
said contest last 18th of July.
The
objective
of
the
competition
is
to
encourage
co m m u ni ti e s
and
s t u de nt ’s
participation in law enforcement
program and activity in anti-illegal
drug campaign of the PNP through
Social Media. Also, it wishes to
inculcate awareness among the youth
on the ill-effect of drug abuse.
Prizes include a cash of 10, 000
pesos down to 6,000 pesos to the
winning films, first Prize to third prize,
and a consolation prize of one
thousand pesos will be given away.
Short film category mechanics
and requirements for entry can be
found at their Facebook page MAYAD
NA ESTUDYANTE or by visiting their
website
page,
https:/
mayadblog.wordpress.com.
Dead line of submission of entry is on
September 2, 2016. #

DATA SOURCE: MARIA LOURDES G. BARROZO, Registrar III
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New sets of leaders take oath

W

SCC-JPIANS celebrate
Accountancy Day 2016

IN

celebration of Accountancy Day 2016, Junior
Philippine Accountants-Sorsogon State College (SSC
-JPIA) held a daylong activity at the SSC Multipurpose
Hall and Social Hall on August 11, 2016.
SSC- JPIA President Ellaine H. Gumba gave the
opening remarks before the seminar proper of the morning
session. Dulce Corazon Lacson, CPA lectured on the updates in
the Accountancy Profession and Roman Julio Infante, CPA gave
a talk about International Financial Reporting Standard 15.
Both speakers were awarded with certificates. The
morning activity ended with remarks from the SSC- JPIA Adviser
Romcris Marbella, CPA.
The afternoon event of the celebration was comprised of
The Search for Mr. and Ms. SSC-JPIA 2016, Talentadong
Accountant Season 4 and the first JPIA Idol.
Talentadong Accountant and JPIA Idol participants
showcased their talents through intermission numbers for the
pageant. Each class had one representative for JPIA Idol who
sung and participants for Talentadong Accountant who showedoff their talents. The pageant candidates had their production
number; appeared in their school uniform, casual wear, corporate attire, and creative attire; gave their opinions in the Picture
Interpretation portion, and answered in the Final Question and
Answer portion of the pageant.
Minor awards in the pageant were given to chosen
candidates. Asi Asufra and Jossette M. Jarabejo were Mr. and

ith the theme, ‘Promoting Peace through
Youth
Leadership”,
Sorsogon
State
College held the Induction Ceremony and 2nd
Organization’s Day last August 5, 2016.
Students witnessed the newly – elected officers and
advisers as they took their oath of office at the SSC Covered
Court at 9. The Induction Ceremony was spearheaded by the
Supreme Student Government (SSG).
Dr. Helen R. Lara, campus administrator, led the oath
taking. The officer’s raised their right hands, pledging to be
responsible leaders to uphold the values of the institution.
“To protect what is known as leadership, you must
first learn to be a good follower,” Modesto D. Detera, SUC
President II, said in his inspirational
message.
Likewise, SSG President Nikko Quirap and major
organization
presidents:
Jeffrie
Flores,
EngineeringArchitecture Student Association (EASA); Paulo Roberto
Gacosta, Technology Student Council (TSC) and Gilbert
Deniega, Future Educator’s Guild (FEG) gave their
message
to the students and newly-elected officers.
“As leaders, we are all servants of the institution,”
Deniega said.
Dr. Lara emphasized, “With the help of your adviser,
we believe that you will achieve the objectives desired.” as
student organization adviser took their oath, too.
Meanwhile, the Organizations’ Day started one in the
afternoon. Different departments participated in the event.
Minor organizations have designed their booths for the
exhibit.
In line to this, the participation of the Rotary ClubMetro Sorsogon on the advocacy ‘peace promotion and
conflict resolution’, Mr. Felino Jasmin, newly elect president of
the said club facilitated the awarding of winners of best
exhibits promoting peace” Future PHEM Mentors (FPM), 5th;
Association of Dedicated Educators of Biological Science
(ADEBS), 4th; United Architects of the Philippines Student
Auxiliary (UAPSA), 3rd; Samahan ng Mag-aaral sa Filipino, 2nd;
and the English Language and Literature Enthusiasts’ Society
(ELLES), 1st.
A thanksgiving mass preached by Reverent Edmon
Benzon was held 7:30 am on the SSC Covered Court before
the said
ceremony.#

Pasalinggaya at SSC

O

ver 50 cellphones, two laptops, a tablet and several cash
prizes were given to students on the Pasalinggaya visit held
at SSC-Covered Court on July 1 of the current year.
The said event was sponsored by Sorsogon City Vice-Governor
Ester Hamor and her husband, Casiguran Mayor Edwin "Boboy"
Hamor as form of thanksgiving in their success in the May 2016
Election.
Having a raffle draw was the way of determining the winners. And
in line with this, Pasalinggaya 2015 finalist showcase their talent in
entertaining SSC’ians with good-feel classic pinoy music.
The Hamors leave SSC'ians a promise of comeback with
Continued on page 7... ABS-CBN's James Reid on Oct. 5, 2016. #
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Buwan ng Wika 2016, idinaos

S

a pagdiriwang ng Buwan ng Wika 2016, ang
Samahan ng Mag-aaral sa Filipino (SAMAFIL) ay nag
lunsad ng iba’t - ibang patimpalak at palatuntunan
upang lalong makintal sa isipan ng mga mag-aaral
ang kahalagahan ng wika sa temang “Wikang
Filipino:
Wika ng Karunungan.”
Sa pagsisimula ng isang buwang pagdiriwang ay
ang pagpapakilala sa opisyal na mga kalahok sa pagpili
ng Mutya at Lakan 2016. Kasabay nito ay ang paligsahan
sa pag-awit at sayaw-interpretasyon na mula sa awitin ng
bandang Asin na ‘Pagbabalik.’ Inuwi ni Ma. Jesusa ang
unang gantimpala sa pag-awit samantalang nasungkit
naman
ng
PEHM
ang
unang
pwesto
sa
sayaw-interpretasyon.
Sa sumunod na linggo, Agosto 22, ay ang
tinaguriang ‘Pista ng Talento’ kung saan maraming
patimpalak ang maaaring salihan ng mga estudyante.
Nakamit ni Editha Estipona ang unang pwesto sa pagsulat
ng sanaysay. Melissa Domasig naman ang pangalan ng
nagwagi sa pagsulat ng tula. Sa pagsasagawa ng islogan
at komiks ay sina Jay Arcilla at Jeric Espenocilla ang
nanalo, ayon sa pagkasunod-sunod. Panalo naman sa
paggawa ang bahay-kubo sina Christian Maravilla, Jericko
Gaon at John Louie Handig. Samantala, nagtabla sina
Carlo
Estrabela at Jess Geoca mula sa Departamento
ng Edukasyon at Arkitektura na sina Aira Josh Magnabe,
Marjorie Jamora at Disire Dumamay sa unang pwesto sa
paglikha ng Filipiniana sa manika.
Nasungkit nina Hilary Ortega, Alma Maquiling at
Shara Desunid ang unang gantimpala sa balagtasan. Si
Jasper Habla naman ang nagwagi sa talumpati. Mula sa
Departamento ng Edukasyon ang tinanghal na kampeon
sa Tagisan ng Talino na sina Marloun Docot, Oliver Fullente
at Esmeth Espinola.
Pagpili ng Mutya at Lakan ng Wika 2016 at
paggawad ng mga sertipiko at parangal sa lahat ng
nakiisa ang siyang nagging hudyat ng pagtatapos ng
pagdiriwang na ginanap sa huling araw ng buwan. Sa
pambungad ng palatuntunan ay ang masiglang sayaw ng
mga kalahok sa pagpili ng Mutya at Lakan ng Wika 2016.
Sumunod ay ang pagpapakilala ng mga kalahok sa
tanyag na manunulat sa Wikang Filipino na mula sa
lalawigang kinakatawan nila, malikhaing kasuotang

SSC-JPIA from page 6
Ms. Congeniality; Jossette M. Jarabejo
and Leandro H. Duque got the People’s
Choice Award; Asi Asufra and Fides
Adrienne P. Sol were Mr. and Ms.
Photogenic; Marie Rose D. Hagad and
Leandro H. Duque were the
Darlings
of the Crowd.
Ms. SSC- JPIA 2015, Rayana B.
Gallon, had her Farewell Walk before
the announcement of the winners.
Marie Rose D. Hagad and
Leandro H. Duque bagged the major
awards for Best In Production Number,
Best In School Uniform, Best in Casual
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festival at magagarang Filipiniana at Barong Tagalog.
Ang napiling limang Mutya at Lakan ang nagtagisan
sa pagbibigay ng kanilang opinyon o kaalaman base
sa mga inihandang ‘hashtag’. Mula sa lima ay naging
tatlo na lamang na mutya at lakan ang
naglaban-laban para sa pinal na paghuhusga.
Sa huli, sina Marjorie Gosgolan at Karl Gacos
ang tinanghal na Mutya at Lakan ng Wika 2016.
Tinaguriang Mutya at Lakan ng Panitikan sina Trixie
Guemo at Zarren Benzon. Nakamit naman nina Racel
Joy Rocha at Christian James Barona ang Mutya at
Lakan ng Balarila.

Wear and Best in
Corporate Attire. Jossette M. Jarabejo
and Leandro H. Duque got the awards
for Best in
Creative Attire.
In the end, the runner ups for
the males were Asi Asufra, 2nd Runner
Up and Alvin F. Atanacio, 1st Runner
Up; for the females: Fides Adrienne P.
Sol, 2nd Runner Up and Marie Rose D.
Hagad, 1st Runner Up.
Fifth year students, Leandro H.
Duque and Jossette M. Jarabejo, were
hailed Mr. and Ms. SSC-JPIA 2016.
Talentadong Accountant grand
winners were 5th year students,
followed by 4th year and 3rd year
students who came second and third.

Meanwhile, Julie C. Balute was
proclaimed the first SSC JPIA Idol, with
Mitchell Ross D. Emata in second place
and Katrina B. Diesta in third place.
Prior the Accountancy Day was
the JPIA Arts and Words competition.
Fifth year students won in Essay
Writing, Speak Up, and Slam Poetry, 4
Year in Short Story making, 3 Year in
Slogan Making and 2 year in Creative
Photography.
The winners in the pageant
received their sashes while first place
winners in the other events received
prizes. The winners will also be the
school’s representative for the regional
JPIA competitions.#
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S

he deviated from tradition by having her inauguration
separate from the President the 30th of June.
Her oath as the nation’s new Vice President was
held simply and modestly at the Quezon City
Reception House and was sworn in by chairmen of two barangays.
This lady is the 14th and current Vice President of the Philippines.
She is also the Bicolana who holds the highest position in the
government now.

By: Katrina Diesta

Maria Leonor “Leni” Santo Tomas Gerona was born
on April 23, 1964. She is the eldest of the three children of Antonio
Gerona, retired Naga City Regional Trial Court Judge , and Salvacion
Sto. Tomas. Leni was born and raised in Camarines Sur.
She finished elementary in 1978 and high school in 1982 at Universidad de
Sta. Isabel, Naga. Leni graduated with a degree in Economics from University of the
Philippines Diliman in 1986. She got her Master of Business Administration degree
at San Beda College before studying Law at University of Nueva Caceres and
graduating in 1992. Also, an honorary Doctor of Public Administration was bestowed
to her by the Polytechnic University of the Philippines in 2015.
Leni worked for the Bicol River Basin Development Program (BRBDP)
where she met Jesse Robredo, former Program Director. Leni and Jesse were
blessed with three daughters: Jessica Marie, Janine Patricia, and Jillian Therese. Leni
Robredo then served in the Public Attorney's Office after passing the bar exam.
Robredo became the coordinator of a Naga-based alternative legal support group
Sentro ng Alternatibong Lingap Panligan (SALIGAN) in 2007 where she served as
human rights lawyer. She is also the founder of Lakas ng Kababaihan ng Naga
Federation.
Leni came to public attention after Jesse Robredo’s death in a plane
crash due to engine failure in 2012. She got involved in politics only after her
husband’s sudden death. Robredo won as Congresswoman in Camarines Sur's 3rd
congressional district during the 2013 elections. She is one of the principal authors of
the house version of “The Tax Incentives Management and Transparency Act”.
Robredo also co-authored the “National Children’s Month Act” and the “Open High
School System Act.”
Robredo was supposed to run only as a senator in the 2016 elections but she
was convinced by Liberal Party’s standard-bearer Mar Roxas to run as the party’s vice
president. Roxas and Robredo had their campaign with the platform and vision of
“Daang Matuwid”. Another agenda of Robredo is to continue her late husband’s
advocacy of the freedom of information bill and transparency and accountability in
government.
Despite being the only female among the six vice presidential
candidates, she proved that “the last man standing is a woman”.
Robredo won with 14,418,817 votes, beating Senator Bongbong
Marcos by 263,473 votes. Leni Robredo is yet another widow in yellow
who defeated a Marcos.
Vice President Robredo and President Rodrigo Duterte have
similar and different statements on certain national issues. They both
agree on ending contractualization and supporting the Bangsamoro
Basic Law. The two have contrasting views regarding the restoration of
the death penalty, reduction of taxes, and political dynasties.
In her inaugural speech, she said that winning is a dream come
true for her. Her journey is a chance to bring those at the fringes or
"laylayan" of society to prosper in a bigger and more powerful way. She
accepted her responsibility as vice president with humility, gratitude and
a commitment to excellence.
Leni’s election victory is just the beginning of six years in the
second-highest post in the government. Her success as the first bicolana
vice president is not only the triumph of the nation but most especially
the pride and joy of her homeland Bicol.
Image from
Google images
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Ni Dina Enrera Digmaang Pandaigdig. Tinutukan niya ang rehabilitasyon ng Philippine
“Pagkain sa Bawat Hapag-kainan”,
“Tuwid na Daan”, “Change is Coming”.

I

lan lamang iyan sa mga slogan ng mga pangulong
namuno at kasalukuyang namumuno sa ating bansa.
Mga slogan na inilatag upang humikayat ng inspirasyon
para sa mga mamamayan na mangarap para sa isang
maunlad na Pilipinas. Ngunit nasunod nga ba o nasusunod
nga ba ang mga slogan na ito?
Lumagpas na tayo sa taong 2000 at sa kasalukuyan nga ay
nasa 2016 na tayo, ngunit umangat na ba ang ating pamumuhay?
Bawat pamilya ba ay may sapat na pagkain na sa kanilang mga hapag
-kainan? Natahak na nga ba talaga ang tuwid na daan? At ramdam na
nga ba natin ang
pagbabagong tunay?

Common Wealth
Ika-12 ng Hunyo, 1898, idineklara
ni Emilio Aguinaldo ang kasarinlan ng
Pilipinas mula sa Espanya. Naitatag ang
Unang
Republika
ng
Pilipinas
sa
pagkakaproklama ng Malolos Constitution
noong ika-21 ng Enero, taong 1899.
Idineklara naman ni Manuel
Quezon ang Tagalog bilang Wikang
Pambansa. Naisabatas din ang minimum wage para sa mga obrero at
naitakda ang walong oras kada araw na trabaho.
Naging maayos din ang Sektor ng Agrikultura na nagpalago
ng
kalakalan sa Sektor Pagluluwas ng mga produkto sa buong
mundo. Nakapagtatag ng National Council of Education kaya dumami
ang mga pampublikong paaralan at nagkaroon din ng karapatang
bumoto ang mga kababaihan.
Ang Pangulong Jose Laurel naman ang nanguna sa
paghahain ng mga probisyon sa Bill of Rights ng ating Saligang Batas.
Kagutuman ang pinakamatinding suliraning kanyang hinarap dala ng
nagaganap na giyera (Ikalawang Digmaang Pandaigdig).
Gamit ang Proclamation No. 21, idineklara niya ang Martial
Law at sinundan ng Proclamation No. 30, na nagdeklara ng
pakikidigma ng Pilipinas laban sa Amerika at United Kingdom.
Matapos ang naging
pagsugod ng Amerika, sumuko ang mga
Hapon na naging senyales ng pagtatapos ng termino ni Pangulong
Laurel.
Pinagtuunan naman ni Sergio Osmena ang pagbangon ng
Pilipinas mula sa sinapit nitong pagkasira dahil sa Ikalawang
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National Bank, naging miyembro rin ang bansa sa International
Monetary Fund at International Bank for Reconstruction and
Development at naipasa ang Bell Trade Act na nag-angat muli ng
ekonomiya ng bansa.
Lumaki ang kumpiyansa niya sa kanyang sarili na umabot sa
puntong tumanggi siyang mangampanya sa paniniwalang iboboto siya
ng mga Pilipino ayon sa kanyang mga magagandang ginawa at sa
tapat niyang pamamalakad sa gobyerno.
Naiproklama sa ilalim ni Manuel Roxas ang Kasarinlan ng
Pilipinas mula sa Estados Unidos; kaya tinagurian siyang huling
pangulo ng Commonwealth at unang pangulo ng Ikatlong Republika
ng Pilipinas.
Lugmok sa problema ang bansa dahil sa giyera. Mula sa
ayuda ng United Nations at pag-utang sa Estados Unidos, nasimulan
agad ang mga proyekto para sa muling pagsasaayos ng mga nasirang
istraktura tulad ng mga kalsada at paaralan.
Naitatag ang Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas
na nagpayabong ng ekonomiya ng bansa.
Tinutukan din ni Roxas ang Sektor ng
Agrikultura. At ginawang epektibo sa
buong bansa ang Rice Share Tenancy Act
of 1933, na sinusugan ng Republic Act
1946 o ang Tenant Act.
Pagbangon
ang
naging
tema
ng
Administrasyong Roxas subalit binalot ito
ng mga kontrobersiya. Kabilang dito ang
kurapsyon sa kanyang pamahalaan at ang pang-aabuso ng militar sa
kanayunan na nagpaigting muli sa kilusang makakaliwa – ang Hukbo
ng Bayan Laban sa Hapon o HUKBALAHAP. At ito ang naging mantsa
sa magandang pamamalakad sa kanyang gobyerno.
Dalawang araw matapos bawian ng buhay si Roxas dahil sa
atake sa puso, nanumpa bilang ika-anim na Presidente si Elpidio
Quirino.
Maayos na nakabangon ang bansa mula sa Ikalawang
Digmaang Pandaigdig. Lumago ang ekonomiya ng Pilipinas ng halos
9.5% sa pangkalahatan at umusbong ang maraming pabrika sa bansa
na nagbigay ng oportunidad sa mga Pilipino na magkaroon ng trabaho.
Ipinatayo niya ang mga hydroelectric power plants upang
punuan ang pangangailangan ng bansa sa kuryente. Pinagbuti rin ang
sistema ng irigasyon para naman sa Sektor ng Agrikultura. Naitatag
din ang Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas at ang mga rural bank. Itinatag din
ang Social Security Commission at ang President’s Action Committee
on Amelioration na nagbibigay ng ayuda at pautang sa mga mahihirap
na Pilipino.
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Kabilang sa benepisyong hatid ng mga programang ito
ang insurance sa panahon ng pagtanda, aksidente at pagtamo
ng permanenteng kapansanan. Dagdag pa rito ang kasiguruhan
ng pagbibigay ng tulong para sa problema sa trabaho,
kalusugan ng mamamayan, lalo na ng mga ina.
Ngunit nabigong lutasin ni Quirino ang problemang
agraryo at pantay na antas ng pamumuhay lalo na sa
malalayong pook sa bansa at naging mitsa sa paghihimagsik ng
HUKBALAHAP.
Si Quirino pinatalsik sa pwesto sa pamamagitan ng
impeachment process dahil sa mga akusasyong nepotismo at
paggamit ng kaban ng bayan sa maling paraan.
Sumunod si Pangulong Ramon
Magsaysay na literal na binuksan ang
pinto ng Malakanyang sa publiko at
matagumpay niyang napanumbalik ang
tiwala ng mga Pilipino sa Hukbong
Sandatahan ng Bansa. Binuo din nya ang
Presidential Complaints and Action
Committee na naatasang
duminig sa
mga hinaing ng taumbayan at bigyan ito
ng solusyon sa lalong madaling panahon.
Itinuturing ng kasaysayan ang
kanyang administrasyon bilang pinakamalinis na pamahalaan mula sa kurapsyon, tinaguriang “Golden
Years of the Philippines”, at kinilala ang Pilipinas bilang 2nd
Cleanest and Well-Governed Country sa buong Asya.
Tumutok sa pagpapalago ng Sektor ng Agraryo si
Magsaysay. Isinulong nya ang pagtatatag ng Resettlement and
Rehabilitation Administration o NARRA na nagbigay ng lupa sa
mga wala nito. Nilagdaan din niya ang Republic Act No. 1199,
na nagbigay ng seguridad sa trabaho sa mga nagsasaka ng
lupang hindi nila pagmamay-ari.
Matapos masawi si Pangulong Ramon Magsaysay
dulot ng pagbagsak ng sinasakyan niyang eroplano, pinanumpa
ang kanyang Bise Presidenteng si Carlos Garcia upang punuan
ang nabakanteng pwesto
Naging tatak ng adminstrasyon ang “Filipino First
Policy” na nagbigay ng higit na pabor sa mga Pilipino kumpara
sa mga banyagang mangangalakal. Tinutulan din niya ang
komunismo sa bansa at pinaigsi ang panahon ng pagpaparenta
ng mga base militar ng Amerikano sa bansa ng hanggang 25
taon na lamang, mula sa orihinal na 99.
Si Diosdado Macapagal naman ang nagsabatas ng
Agricultural Land
Reform o Republic Act No. 3844, na
magkaroon ng sariling lupang sakahan ang mga maliliit na
magsasaka sa bansa. Nabigyan din ng karapatang bumuo ng
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samahan ang mga nagtatrabaho sa sektor ng agrikultura, bukod pa sa
kasiguruhang makatatanggap sila ng sahod na naaayon sa Minimum Wage Law.
Inilipat ang paggunita ng ating araw ng kasarinlan mula ika-4 ng Hulyo sa
ika-12 ng Hunyo at pinalakas ang aksyon ng bansa sa international tribunal
kaugnay sa karapatan na muling mapasakamay sa Pilipinas ang North Borneo o
kilala na ngayon bilang Sabah. Subalit nagkaroon ng mga akusasyon ng
kurapsyon at damang pagtaas ng presyo ng mga bilihin, bukod pa sa patuloy na
problema sa kaayusan at kapayapaan sa bansa.

Rehimeng Marcos
Ayon sa pandaigdigang survey noong 1995, si Pangulong Marcos o
“Macoy” ang lumabas na pinakamagaling na naging pangulo ng isang bansa sa
buong mundo. Matalino, magaling magsalita at puno ng karisma, ‘yan ang nakita
ng mga Pilipino sa kanya kung kaya’t nanalo siya sa halalan.
Sa kanyang unang SONA, inilatag niya ang kaniyang mga plano upang
i-angat ang ekonomiya ng bansa. Pagsasaayos ng imprastraktura, kuryente,
tubig, pagpapatatag ng sistema ng hudikatura at ng sandatahang lakas, paglaban
sa kriminalidad at kurapsyon ang tinutukan niyang mga proyekto.
Sa ikalawang pagkakataon ng pagiging
ama niya ng bayan,
nagkasunod-sunod
ang kilos-protesta laban sa kaniyang
pamumuno dahil sa mga alingasngas ng
kurapsyon. Ang serye ng mga naganap na
demonstrasyon sa kalye ay tinaguriang
“First Quarter Storm.”
Ginamit ni Pangulong Marcos bilang isa sa mga basehan ang mga
kaguluhang ito upang magdeklara ng Batas Militar noong ika-21 ng Setyembre,
taong 1972. Sa puntong ito naging epektibo ang bagong Saligang Batas ng
Pilipinas, naging parliamentary ang ating gobyerno at naging daan ito upang
manatiling pinuno ng bansa si Marcos.
Agosto 21, 1981, naganap ang isang insidente na nagsimula ng
pagbagsak ng rehimeng Marcos – ang pagkakapatay kay Benigno “Ninoy” Aquino
Junior. Isa si Marcos sa mga pinagbintangang ulo ng pagkakapatay kay Ninoy, na
hanggang sa ngayon ay hindi pa napatutunayan ng mga nag-akusa sa kanya.
Napilitang magpatawag ng Snap Election si Marcos na nagkaroon ng hindi
pagkakapareho ang resulta na ginawang pagbibilang ng mga boto ng Commission
on Elections o
COMELEC at ng National Movement for Free Elections o
NAMFREL, na siyang akreditadong poll watcher sa halalang iyon.
Nagkaroon ng malawakang protesta dahil sa nangyari, na naging mitsa
naman ng unang People Power Revolution, na tuluyang nagpababa kay Marcos sa
“kapangyarihan.

Demokrasya?
Si Corazon Aquino ay tinawag na “Tita Cory” ng ordinaryong Pilipino,
binansagan din siyang “Mother of Philippine Democracy” at ang “Joan of Arc”
modernong panahon. Itinatag niya ang rebolusyonaryong gobyerno, habang
hinihintay na maratipikahan ang 1987 Constitution. Ini-utos rin niyang lisanin ng
mga Amerikano ang military bases nila sa Pilipinas.
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Nagkaroon din ng reporma sa Family Code of the Philippines at
ang pagbabago ng istraktura ng Ehekutibong Sangay ng Gobyerno sa
pamamagitan ng Administrative Code of 1987 na ginaya sa Korte
Suprema.
Ibinukas ang merkado sa mga nais mag-negosyo, banyaga
man o lokal na negosyante na pumuno sa kakulangan ng pondo ng
bansa at isina-pribado ang ilang korporasyon na pag-aari ng gobyerno.
Ipinasa ang Republic Act Number 6657 o ang Comprehensive Agrarian
Reform Law na nagbigay-daan sa pamamahagi ng mga lupaing
agrikultura sa mga “tenant-farmers” mula sa mga may-ari nito.
Ang electric power shortage ang isang negatibong aspeto ng
kanyang pamumuno na hindi nalilimutan ng ilan nating mga kababayan
dahil maraming negosyo ang lubhang naapektuhan nito.
May mga humimok kay Aquino na muling tumakbo sa
pagka-pangulo. Subalit tinanggihan na niya ito at nag-endorso na
lamang ng kanyang kandidato.

Krisis
Ang unang problemang hinarap
ng Administrasyong Fidel Ramos ay ang
kakulangan sa supply ng kuryente sa
bansa at 4 hanggang 12 oras na
blackout ang nararanasan ng ating mga
kababayan.
Humiling siya sa Kongreso na
makapagtatag ng isang Kagawaran ng Enerhiya at ipinagkaloob ng
Kongreso ang dagdag na kapangyarihan upang magbigay-lunas ang
energy crisis sa bansa.Ginamit niya ito sa pamamagitan ng pagbibigay
ng lisensya sa mga independiyenteng kumpanyang lumilikha ng
kuryente upang makapagpatayo ang mga ito ng power plants.
Inilunsad din niya ang sistemang Build-Operate-Transfer o
BOT Scheme at inanyayahan ang mga negosyanteng magtayo ng isang
istrakturang tulad ng mga tollways, power plants at mass transport
systems.
Ang unang taon ng panunungkulan ni Pangulong Ramos ay
naging maganda. Sumigla ang ekonomiya, naging tahimik ang mundo
ng pulitika at nagkaroon ng positibong pagbabago ang
pagbibigay ng
mga pangunahing serbisyo sa publiko.
Nagkaroon ng isang kasunduan sa Moro National Liberation
Front o MNLF at ipinaglaban ang ating karapatan sa teritoryong West
Philippine Sea.
Nang madiskubre ng ating Sandatahan Lakas ang isang
istrakturang itinayo ng mga Tsino sa Half Moon Shoal na nasa loob ng
ating 200-mile exclusive economic zone, agarang naghain ng pormal na
protesta ang bansa sa International Court. Inutusan pa ni Ramos ang
ating Hukbong Panghimpapawid na magpalipad ng limang F-5 Fighters
na sinamahan pa ng apat na jet trainers at dalawang helicopters sa
lugar ng kinakitaan ng istraktura upang magpakita ng pwersa. Ang
pagkilos na ito ni Pangulong Ramos ay lubhang mapanganib dahil
maaaring naging mitsa ito ng digmaan sa West Philippine Sea.
Naging maganda ang takbo ng bansa sa halos lahat ng aspeto
nito sa ilalim ng Administrasyong Ramos, subalit napigil ito nang
dumanas ang Asya ng isang financial crisis noong 1997. Mula sa
mahigit 5% paglago ng ekonomiya noong 1997, bumagsak ito sa
kalahating porsyento na lamang nang sumunod na taon. Marami rin ang
nagsarang negosyo na nagresulta naman sa pagtaas ng unemployment
rate sa bansa.
Maliit ang naging epekto nito dahil isa sa pinakamatatag ang
stock market ng Pilipinas sa buong mundo noong kalagitnaan ng dekada
nobenta kaya’t mabilis na nakabangon ang Pilipinas sa krisis at
tinagurian pa ang Pilipinas bilang susunod na Economic Tiger ng Asya.
Maigsi ang naging termino ni Pangulong Erap na nagsimula sa
kalagitnaan ng pagdanas ng bansa ng epekto ng Asian financial crisis at
pagharap sa mga problema sa sector ng agrikultura na umusbong dulot
ng mga kalamidad na naganap sa bansa. Bumagsak ang ekonomiya sa
unang taon ng kanyang panunungkulan. Bumulusok sa negative zero
point six (-0.6%) ang economic growth ng bansa.
Nagdeklara sya ng all-out war labang sa grupong Moro Islamic
Liberation Front o MILF at muling napasakamay ng militar ang Camp
Abubakar na nagsisilbing headquarters ng MILF.
Sa pamumuno ni Estrada umabot sa mahigit dalawang trilyong
piso ang utang ng Pilipinas sa loob at labas ng bansa at nasa isang
daang bilyong piso naman ang financial deficit ng pamahalaan.
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Sa kabilang banda, lumago ang Gross Domestic
Product ng mahigit tatlong porsyento (3%) mula sa negative zero
point six percent (-0.6%) at lumago rin ang sector ng kalakalan.
Idineklara at pinanumpa si Pangulong Gloria Arroyo
bilang halal na pangulo ngunit naging kontrobersyal ang kanyang
pagkapanalo.Lalong umigting ang mga akusasyon ng pandaraya
laban sa kanya nang lumabas ang “Hello Garci” Tape kaya’t
isinagawa ni Arroyo ang “I am sorry” speech.
Umabot sa 4.5% ang average economic growth ng
bansa, mas mataas kaysa sa Administrasyong Cory, Ramos,
Estrada at napabilang ang Pilipinas sa mga kakaunting
ekonomiya sa timog-silangang Asya na
hindi nagbago ang takbo sa kabila ng
naganap na global financial crisis noon
taong 2008.
Naisa-batas ang kontrobersyal na
Expanded Value Added Tax Law na
nagsilbing centerpiece ng kanyang
Economic Reform Agenda at napatupad
ang holiday economics na naglalayong
palakasin ang domestic tourism.

#TapatNaPo
Dala naman ni Pangulong Noynoy Aquino ang pangako
ng matuwid na daan na nagbigay pag-asa at pagpapanumbalik ng
tiwala sa pamahalaan ng mga Pilipino’t banyaga. Lumago ang
ekonomiya ng bansa at bumaba ang bilang ng walang trabaho at
ng mga nagugutom, tumaas ang bilang ng nabibigyan ng tulong
pampinansyal sa pamamagitan ng Conditional Cash Transfer
Program, at sinasaklawan ng Philippine Health Insurance
Corporation o PhilHealth. Tumaas ang ani ng palay sa bansa sa
mga proyektong isinagawa ng kagawaran ng agrikultura at
naniniwalang maitataas ang antas ng edukasyon sa bansa sa
pagpapatupad ng Enhanced Basic Education program o K to 12
Program.
Kaliwa’t kanan rin ang mga kritisismong kaniyang
tinanggap tulad ng mabagal daw niyang aksyon sa mga problema
ng bansa, “Noynoying” ang salitang ibinansag ng kanyang mga
kritiko rito.Isinisisi rin sa kanya ang hindi maipasa-pasang
Freedom of Information Bill na kaniyang ipinangakong bibigyan ng
prayoridad noong panahong siya ay nangangampanya pa lamang.
At may mga grupo pang nanawagan ng kaniyang pagbibitiw sa
pwesto kaugnay sa
pagkamatay ng 44 na miyembro ng
Philippine National Police Special Action Force sa Mamasapano,
Maguindanao.

Digmaan muli
Kasalukuyang namumuno si Pangulong Rodrigo Duterte
na tutok sa usaping Droga. Libo- libung mga drug pushers at
users na ang sumuko na nagpapakita lamang ng magandang
simula ng
administrasyong Duterte. Bumaba rin ang crime rate
sa Metro Manila dahil sa ophlan Galugad na ipinapatupad ng ating
pangulo. Ngunit sa kabilang banda, umabot na sa 391 ang mga
napapata at karamihan dito ay sangkot di umano sa droga.
Sinisisi ng ilan ang mga pulis dahil hindi raw nila
binibigyan ng pagkakataon na makapagbagong buhay ang biktima
at hindi rin daw idinidaan ang mga ito sa tinatawag na Due
Process.
Sumailalim na tayo sa kabalintunaan at bulok na sistema
ng pamahalaan kaya nga nagsumikap tayo upang makamit ang
rurok ng tagumpay.
Kailangang maayos na pamahalan mula sa lokal
hanggang nasyonal na gobyerno at nakikilahok na mamamayan
ang kailangan ng ating bansa upang umusad ang pagbabago.
Kung ang isa rito ay pumalapak wala rin tayong mararating sa
hinaharap. Ika nga, “Ang sakit ng kalingkingan, dama ng buong
katawan”.
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Defining change

As

promised, we expect
him to give us an ideal
change. But change is
only for real if we take our part.
Last 9th of May, we casted our
votes to yet choose another leader that
will serve us for the next six years. By
the end of the month it revealed to us the
name of our new leader and was official
the noon of June 30. We welcomed the
16th President of the Philippines, Rodrigo
Roa Duterte.
Because of the reputation he
had set as former Mayor in Davao City,
many Filipinos felt that such iron-fist is
also needed by the country which
caused him to win the election by a
landslide vote of 16.6 million votes.
As the current president of the
country, Rodrigo Duterte is challenged to
grant us the promises he maid us believe
during his campaign days. Accordingly
he mentioned that in three to six months
of his term, illegal drugs will be eradicated in the premise of the nation. Also, he
will be arranging plans to fix the day-today problems of commuters, improve
the
internet speed, create a long-term
solution for poverty (of which is due to
unemployment of many Filipinos),
generate power for industries, enrich the
agriculture sector, and providing the
necessity in the education and health of
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his people.
We are after all the main reason
of his post – serve the Filipino people
and the country. This however, should
not be dealt only by the president nor
anyone in power for this so-called
change starts within us.
Discipline is a foundation to real
progress and change; a responsibility of
each of us to practice. The absence of
this results to obstruction of goals, and
the chance for autocracy to reign.
The Artificer geared with its
motto, “To write is already to take part”,
challenges everyone to be critical in
providing wise and on-point judgments
and actions with discipline. . Let us be
fearless in stressing the wrong doings of
individuals in power. Let us start in our
academe and its administration, and only
shall we continue to open opinions about
our local government up to the national
government.
We are long gone free from
being voiceless, and gone are the days
of
primitive times. Change does not
only take three to six months. It may
even take a lifetime if we procrastinate.
But , in light of all these, change is for
real if we start within ourselves, no if’s
and but’s, right now.

F

ace it. Even if one tries to explain, defend, or clarify things
before others, judgements are still drawn. Misconceptions
grow unresolved, questions remain unclear. However, if one
has the luxury to be enlightened right away, how explicit will
it be? Because really, one might have grown old carrying the burden
of inquiries.
Earlier, in June, an orientation participated by the three
departments of the institution was organized. The most participated
portion of it was the forum – a time where students can actually ask
question; addressing certain issues. But since the orientation was
limited to topics regarding registrar issues, administration issues,
and the likes, students were cut short.
Accordingly, here are some generalized set of issues for
reference:
Professionalism. Former writer of this paper had
sought attention to the growing unprofessionalism of educators of
this college. Rumors say that, fortunately, one got hit straight through
– head-shot. The former article addresses the absence, ignorance,
and disrespect of educators to students. But even if a little hint of
fazed face have been observed with the wave of that article, still, no
change.
Currently, unprofessionalism is viral to almost every
department of this academe. Even in offices, personnel are found
absent for reasons like they are on-leave, travel, etc., yet some offices have no momentary in-charge person to make a transaction with.
Consider this an allegation, but be minded. Work
accordingly with rationale. Because at the end of the day, students
aren’t expected to glow with accordance to the institutions’ vision,
mission, and goal but is conspiring against it.
With this, what are or “were” the preliminary actions done to
address this?
Transparency. This is broad. Transparency issues
include information access about financial transactions, policy
implementations and others. In this institution, students lack
education of it, really. For instance, there is no proper orientation as
to where the fees these students are paying go to. As cited on the
Philippine Constitution, its Article 3 (Bill of Rights) Section 7:
“The right of the people to information on matters of public
concern shall be recognized. Access to official records, and to
documents, and papers pertaining to official acts, transactions, or
decisions, as well as to government research data used as basis for
policy development, shall be afforded the citizen, subject to such
limitations as may be provided by law.”

Consequently, the financial status of the academe is
implicitly disregarded by the students (setting their questions aside
for a while), yet, it is the responsibility of the institution to educate,
specifically as “a premier institution of higher learning” and an
institution that “meet the needs and demands of various sectors to
improve and sustain the quality of life.”
Thus, when shall the academe upgrade its computerized
transaction systems? What does the academe do with the surplus of
fees coming into it? And will the students of this institution ever gain
that knowledge (that will reduce public suspicion of officials and thus
foster rapport and harmony between the government and the
people)?
Accreditation. For almost three months, professors and
instructors were absent in their classes because of compliance of
requirements needed for accreditation is a priority at large. Hence,
for that span of time, no formal classes/ discussion has been laid, or
even if there were some, they weren’t clearly explained.
Due to the accreditation, disregarding the prestige it will
give to its future graduates, students felt that the college wasn’t
flexible enough to actually cope with the students’ academic and
social need. Midterm examination came late. Worse, some
instructors are complaining to the disruption of activities (such as
Buwan ng Wika, expected every August) in their scheme of
catching-up to class.
And so what excuse shall you tell us? Shall we see a
made-up grade in our class cards, again?
So far, the academe is also criticized – something that is
already a growing norm. Its flaws from the administration down to the
tips of the umbrella are signs that there is a need of fixation, may be
a fixation in any of the higher or lower administrative level. But here’s
the catch: whatever the circumstance, authority should know the
answers beforehand since, basically, this institution wants to be “the
center of excellence”. Isn’t it hypocritical if the concerned authority
can’t give that satisfying answer immediately, given these so-called
Vision, Mission and Goals? Or let’s just say “Nobody is perfect?”
As students, we believe that these academe has something
bigger in store for every single one of us. So do educate and
enlighten us, for questions will never stop coming.

One fee is the so-called ‘adding fee’ for students who
request addition of subject/s. In this case, we disregard cases of
intentional addition of subject made by students. Therefore, this is
limited only to transactions victimized by system malfunction. Some
students are required to go through this “addition” process even if in
the first place, subjects that were specifically needed by certain
degree programs were omitted by computer system. Who wouldn’t
be anxious with such technical error?
In the education degree programs, students are still paying
laboratory fee. If we come to think of it, except for the ICT and
Speech Communication subjects, and other science-related courses,
they no longer need to pay such fees.
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P

resident Rodrigo Duterte has blown a fuse to our
countrymen after declaring the late dictator
Ferdinand Marcos’ burial at the Libingan Ng Mga
Bayani (LNMB). People, mostly those who
experienced the dark episodes of the Marcos regime, felt a
total letdown for the current President Rody.
The tug of war whether the late dictator should be
buried – at the LNMB – or not is something that everyone has
been arguing about for a long time.
The Marcoses especially
his senator-son and
namesake,
Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr.
said his father’s burial at the LNMB
will bring “closure” to an issue that
has divided the country for
decades. He also said that his
father at the LNMB would “put to
rest” what he called “continuing
partisan exchange.” But isn’t Ilocos
big enough for his father to be
buried there?
I don’t agree of burying
Marcos at the Libingan Ng Mga
Bayani. It’s a clear revisionism of
the past. Remember, he is
responsible for the 3,257 victims of extra judicial killings,
35,000
tortured, and 70,000 imprisoned under the Martial
Law; made use of money of the people for personal use
(Imelda’s shoe collection & jewelries); ordered the arrest and
detention without charges of his political opponent, business
rivals, militant students and labor leaders, and media men;
closed down the newspaper, radio and the television stations;
confiscated properties of political opponents and business
rivals; proceeded to reallocate the entire resources of the
country to just a few favored families and sought to sugar coat
his regime with a semblance of legality by extorting a new
constitution.
His alleged heroic exploits in the war where he
earned a bizarre amount of medals for his service during
World War II was a total fraud. In reality, all but two of them
are Philippine decorations.
As mentioned in Republic Act 289, “national heroes
and patriots for the inspiration and emulation of this
generation still unborn.” Will you consider Marcos a hero?
It might be too obvious that my obsessive
engrossment to the word “bayani” in the “Libingan Ng Mga
Bayani” is too imperious because I don’t want Marcos to be
considered a hero. But still politically speaking, it is a symbolic
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revisionism of history and it has a very influential political
impact to the minds of the Filipinos, especially those who
never experienced the dark episodes of Martial Law.
I admit to have a little knowledge about the Marcos
dictatorship when I was growing up. I learned about it from
stories I heard and read. There were several people who
found it easy to scrutinize Marcos’ mistakes than praise him
for his achievements. And for me – that time – it was a bitter
pill to swallow. How could the people condemn Ferdinand
Marcos whose objectives in declaring Martial Law was to
“Save the Republic” from anarchy,
secession and take over by
obsolete elements? I thought.
I
also
thought
his
administration was the “best”
administration within the Philippine
History, given the idea that
countless infrastructure were built,
agricultural policy brought us to
self – sufficiency in rice, and that
our country was marked to have
the highest literacy rate in Asia.
But after reading Primitivo “Tibo”
Mijares’ The Conjugal Dictatorship
of Ferdinand and Imelda Marcos, I
learned that I was merely looking at one side of the coin. I
was convinced that all these claims were just an illusion and
that I was being delusional for how many years now.
I owe a tremendous apology to my friends,
classmates, family members, and even teachers for my
ignorance in allowing these claims of the Marcos regime get
into my head. Everyone must know that the Martial regime
was an authoritarian government gone absolutely corrupt and
burying him at the Libingan ng mga Bayani won’t bring
“closure”, rather, a slap on the face for those who fought and
sacrificed their lives just to bring our democracy back.
For those who (still) believe that Ferdinand Marcos
deserves to be buried at the LNMB, I don’t know how to
convince all of you. All I know is that if we keep quiet and let
people spread misinformation, that’s not the way to convince
the younger generations and the older loyalists.
We should keep thinking of ways to show defiance
and refuse to leave falsehood unchallenged. To do that, we
have to be informed. Keep reading and sharing what we’ve
read and learned. (Disclaimer: I’m not a YELLOW partisan.)
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usher ako, ‘wag tularan.”

This is the phrase that is commonly
written on a piece of cardboard left beside a bloody
corpse of a suspected drug user/pusher. What does it
imply? It implies as if killing is valid, a just punishment
for the slain individuals, as long as there is a left
placard with its “message” covering the lifeless body.
This dilemma had become a trend since
President Duterte assumed his position. We have
heard, watched or read about the never-ending
suspected drug addicts/ dealers being slain after the
other, either by police buy-bust operations or by
unknown hitmen. This issue have gone far, covering
printed or broadcasted news.
According to the monitoring of Philippine Daily
Inquirer, 660 drug suspects have been killed from July
1 to August 4, 2016. Among the killings, 224 were by
vigilantes and 436 by the police. Based on the
Philippine National Police (PNP) statistics, an average
of 11 persons get killed. If this continues then either
morgues or pavements would be filed up by
approximately 4015 corpses at the end of twelve
months.
Police officers have this constant excuse that
the suspects were armed, had fired at them first and
that they have no choice but to defend themselves. Do
they really have to fire them dead with multiple
gunshots just to defend themselves? Is it possible to
pull such stunt even if suspects are handcuffed from
behind? How about vigilantes who killed numerous
drugs suspects without remorse?
People are becoming accustomed to the idea
that killing is tolerable as if it is just and the only
equivalent solution left to suppress drug trafficking here
in the country. Blindly, they are becoming murders,
hypocrites of their so-called justice.

holding their silence to prevent themselves to be
included in the killing spree, an indication that fear had
once again instilled the system.
Let the sweat and blood of our Filipino
ancestors who fought during the colonization era and
the dictatorship of the Marcos regime be a reminder
that we, the existing generation, are free. Because, if
we choose to remain ignorant of what is happening in
the current status quo, we are simply ill-defining the
sacrifices these heroes had given us.
There may be a waging war on drugs, but we
shall not make this as an escape rope that we are not
bounded by laws. We shall not forget to follow due
process. We shall not ignore that everyone has the right
and chance to change and that we have no right to
deprive them life.
As a fellow Filipino, let us scream and cry
instead of holding silence against this or any other
issue. Otherwise, it will just signal our tacit approval for
them to continue extrajudicial killings until killing
becomes acceptable in the context of the Philippine
society.

Some may have opposing stand towards this
disturbing issue however they quickly dismiss it by
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e Filipinos are very fond of games that we
anticipate new ones because we easily get the
hang of it and can’t just let our boredom kill us.
And so, when the resurgence debut of an anime
classic now made into a virtual game came, the craze of it just
can’t be gauged. Everyone’s screaming: Are you ready to catch
them all? Meow, that’s right, it’s Pokémon Go!
Through this game you can experience how to be a
pokémon trainer and capture pokémons. After its release on July
2016, it became global phenomenon and now it has taken over
our country. Now are you ready for battle?
Here are some things that you need to know about Pokémon Go:
Pokémon Go is a free-to-play, location-augmented
reality game developed by Niantic for iOS and Android. The game
is designed for mobile phone with built-in GPS to locate, capture,
battle and train virtual creatures called pokémon, which appears
on the screen as if they are in the same real-world location as the
player.
It was first released on July 2016 in Australia, New
Zealand and United States of America and just recently last August 6, it was released on countries in Southeast Asia including
the Philippines. It quickly became a global phenomenon with
more than 100 million downloads.
One of the benefits on playing the game is the

requirement for the player to venture outside. According to a
research, a 10-minute walk can have a positive effect on a
person’s mood and health. So players who walk kilometers just
to find a pokémon didn’t just exercise but also improved
mental health.
Surprisingly, this game helped people who are
suffering from social anxiety and depression. It motivates
people to go outside and socialize with others so for a person
who suffers from anxiety, then this game could be a form of
therapy.
News spread, because of the game, a player from
Davao City saved a life while looking for the character Pikachu.
According to the player, Bon Vallite, 29, he was outside playing
the game when he saw a man vomiting blood. Vallite, being a
former health worker, conducted first aid and dialed 911. But
the idea of going outside to play the game also welcomed a
lot of hazards to the players. Mainly because players had their
eyes glued to their cellphone screen.
Another study showed that focusing sight on mobile
cell decreases peripheral vision by almost 10%.
The Metropolitan Manila Development Authority
(MMDA) already gave warning to motorists against
playing the game while driving. On other countries,
there had been numerous incidents and accidents caused by

playing the game.
On the US, one teen found a dead body of a man while fishing
for a water-based pokémon. In Japan, a student reported her bag stolen
from the basket of her own bicycle by a man on a motor scooter because
of her ignorance in the surrounding. a teenager went outside at 5pm to
play the game when a car followed her and nearly got abducted.
To all players, to capture them all is sure a “virtual” deal, but
always be reminded to be cautious. Instead of getting a Pikachu or a
legendary one, you might end up having bad luck. To be engaged in the
game is not wrong however everyone must be responsible and careful in
his/her surroundings. Because if we play with our minds set not just in
the game, that’s when we can truly say we’re one good PokéTrainer.
IMAGE SOURCE:
Google images
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Are you ready to catch them all?
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ugust 09, 2016 "2016 OLYMPICS
Hidilyn Diaz nabs silver, first PH Olympic
medal in 20 years"

Headlines like this brought enthusiasm to
sports-minded Filipinos because of the birth of a
new athletic legend, a hero.
Hidilyn Diaz upon ending the Philippines’ 20-year
Olympian medal drought is no doubt a history
maker. She became the first female athlete to win
an Olympic medal for the Philippines and the first
Filipino to win a medal in weightlifting. But above all
the praise given to her, do we really know who she
is?
Hidilyn Diaz was born on February 20, 1991. She is
the fifth of six children of Eduardo and Emelita Diaz
from Mampang, Zamboaga City. Her father is a
tricycle driver while her mother is a fish vendor. At
an early age, she has experienced selling fish at the
market and car washing to help her family earn a
living.
She attended the Universidad de Zamboanga
where she pursued a collegiate course on
computer science. Diaz stopped her studies as a
third year irregular college student, deeming the
course she picked not suitable for her as it
distracted her training.
She entered Military Service on 2014 and is
ISSN 1655 - 9916

currently an airwoman second class in Philippine
Airforce.
Weightlifting was first introduced to her by her
cousin, Allen Jayfrus Diaz, who also taught her the
basics of weightlifting. She began her journey as a
weightlifter at the age of 11.
After then, she competed locally and
Internationally. She became a bronze medalist in
the 2007 SEA Games in Thailand and achieved 10th
place at the 2006 Asian Games in the 53-kilogram
class.
It was in 2008 and 2012 when she entered the
World Olympics but unluckily not hitting a medal.
Without losing hope and looking very determined,
she spent her 58-day training in China and has
given up her favorite pizza and junk foods. In 2016,
Diaz competed for the third time with the intention
of at least winning a bronze medal. She surpassed
her own personal target and proved herself worthy
of the medal making all the previous
disappointments count after securing silver for the
country.
After her stint at the 2016 Olympics, Diaz decided
to continue her collegiate studies and will pursue a
sports- related course in Manila.
Diaz proved that every Filipino can excel in her
chosen field and lift the nation's flag with pride and
honor.
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litist.’
It is the first impression one gives when ‘Rotary
Club is mentioned in a conversation. But according to the newly elect president of the Rotary Club – Metro
Sorsogon, Mr. Felino “Fil” Jazmin, Ph.D., a Social Science
and English professor, a friend of Sorsogon State College,
Rotary Club is elitist in a sense because majority of its
members are financially-able but affirms that the club only
wants, in their most generous way, to share and bring
social welfare to the community through investing not only
money but time and talent.
Here are some questions and answers to give you
insights about the club:

The first impression anyone gives when one
hears the words Rotary Club, is an elitist. What can
you say?
Can we consider it’s partly true, because a lot of
members in the Rotary International and in the different
districts and below it are actually rich because there are
financial considerations. We have to contribute a lot of
money, even in dollars, to the advocacies, most
importantly, the Anti-Polio advocacy. We can use money
for good and if you brand this people as an elitist just
because they’re rich is not fair because we just don’t
contribute money but time and talents. I think people will
see the sincerity of our actions. These actions, community
works, should speak for themselves – that’s the best
antidote for whatever connotation that you can have from
all sort of people.

What is Rotary Club?
It’s a club that’s focused on humanitarian service,
a member of Rotary International engrossed on six areas of
focus: Maternal and Child Health
Literacy and Basic Education
Water and Sanitation
Economic and Community Development
Disease Prevention and Treatment
Peace Promotion and Conflict Resolution
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What are your plans as the newly elect
President of the club?
Actually, it had been two month for me. We’ve
done many things. In the area of peace promotion and
conflict resolution, we’ve done it by cascading on
student’s level because we have to promote awareness
campaign among students on the importance of peace. It
has to start on the student level because (they’re) the next
one who will take over. Also, we’re doing projects with the
PNP on this area, we’re helping them out with the
campaign against drugs through film production by
students of different school of Sorsogon City.
On Literacy and Basic Education, we’ve helped
out on contests conducted recently on the Buwan ng Wika
by giving prizes so that we can incentivize students, so far,
academics are concern. For literacy, we have plans on
working out with literacy projects, pretty soon. We had
exhibit here on Rotary International, the anniversary of the
Rotary Foundation which is the centennial.
We are planning for maternal and child health
program for San Ramon, Bacon. There will be lectures on
health for pregnant women, oral hygiene for kids up to six
years old. There will be a medical mission in coordination
with Sorsogon State College specifically coming from the
Laboratory High School.
We have done something for water, projects like
watershed development in Cabarbuhan, Bacon – multisectoral effort from all works of life and from different
offices, we converge, and planted trees there. You can
see that those are the areas that water would come from
cascading down to the city, which is practically helping
develop the watershed.
We’re doing a lecture series on history heritage, on
identity rediscovery, so far, the Sorsogon City is concerned.
Just recently we talked to 64 barangay captains in
Sorsogon city sanggunian panlalawigan session hall, in
coordination of ssc. We want to help out barangays learn
how to map out their history, their artifacts, so that they will
have a sense of history in their barangay.
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It will be a way to pitch their barangay, to promote their
place coming from a historical backdrop. In effect, later on,
you will see the technology component being developed
because the people there will be coming up when an
ordinance is passed. There will be mini-museum per
barangay.

How can you encourage common people in
engaging social and humanitarian works?
By examples. People can learn from [us]. We are
doing promotions on what we do so that we can inspire
people to do good as well. It’s not as if we are bragging
things, no. I think people will also appreciate what we’re
doing if we tell them what we’re doing and then we can
get more support from different stakeholders so that there’s
awareness among them. I think that should be the goal that
it be more interwoven in the community so that the
community themselves when they get empowered, they
will be doing the rotary works themselves. It’s not going to
be us doing it alone, we’ll be doing it with different
stakeholders.

Who is Fil of the Rotary Club and the Sorsogon
State College?
I think I wear many hats, I’m an uncle, a son, the
head of the family, an educator and a community leader.
All world into one. It’s an entire package. I don’t get
confused because I focus on each work one at a time. I
think the magic word will have to be ‘focus’. Whatever it is
you’re doing, you just have to give it all out and do the best
you can, and then the rest, give it all to God, because
everything comes from him – all the blessings, graces,
treasures, talent, time we have. You just do what you have
to do and everything will just be okay.
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